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Moving Ahead: Exiting Plans for Chapel Next Year II 

 

In last week’s Hicks Reader we reported on the upcoming changes to Hicks 

Chapel, the new chapel team, and our vision for a slightly more structured  

worship week. In this, the last Hicks Reader of the year, we would like to report 

on three new people who will be involved with chapel next year. 

 

Worship Coordinator 

In this pre-Dean of Chapel era we sorely miss someone who can help each  

worship team think through their worship preparation, direct them to different 

resources, and coordinate the many different parties involved. We tried to  

address this need in term II and III by having a member of the chapel team  

function as a contact person for each weekly worship team. We are excited that 

in the coming year we can experiment with the new paid position of “worship 

coordinator”: someone who will sit down with each worship team to mentor 

and guide them through the process of worship preparation. For this position 

we hired Kendra Buckwalter who was a member of the chapel team this year 

and will be working on an S.T.M. in theology and liturgy next year.   

 

Chapel Musician 

After the retirement of George Tutwiler we worked with different interim  

organists from outside the community. We greatly benefited from their  

presence, but we also missed someone rooted directly in the community who 

would not only accompany the worship but also work more intentionally in 

getting more and more students involved in musical leadership. Therefore, for 

this coming year we hired Michael Wallace as Chapel Musician. Michael’s job is, 

first, to accompany each worship service and second, together with the new chapel team, to make an  

inventory of musical talent on the campus and on a weekly basis bring in different musicians, form occasional 

ensembles, and to practice with choirs for high holy days. Michael is a pianist, so the piano will be our primary 

instrument in worship. It will help significantly that in the new, more flexible set-up of chapel the piano can be 

drawn into the circle of worshippers.  However, we will keep using the organ - Bill Goff will still be with us for 

every Thursday communion celebration, which will therefore be an extra festive service with both organ and 

piano, and whatever other instruments we can involve! 

 

Speech Instructor 

Leading worship, reading Scripture, and saying prayers may sound simple, but to do it well it all asks training. 

Several of you who took the speech practicum with Jeff Howell told us how helpful it had been for worship 

leadership to have received his feedback. Therefore, the chapel program will involve Mr. Howell next year and 

he will be available for worship teams to train with from 4:15-5:15 PM every Wednesday that school is in ses-

sion.  

 

So, how will it work? 

We will continue to work with weekly worship teams of students mentored by a faculty or staff member. 

Teams will be formed on a voluntary basis or invited by the chapel team. Teams will prepare worship guided 

by our Worship Planning Guide and other guidelines you find on our web page (www.pts.edu/worship). In  

doing so, teams will meet with Kendra, the worship coordinator. Once liturgies are crafted and musical choices 

are made, the liturgies will go to the chapel musician, who will then find musicians to work with him on  

accompanying worship. Lastly, the members of the worship team leading chapel will practice with the speech 

instructor the week before they are “on”.  

 

All in all we hope these more clearly defined structures will make leading worship a truly worthwhile 

educational experience that will pay off far beyond the week you will be leading worship in chapel.     

 

Chapel This Week 

 

Even in the busy last days of classes Hicks Chapel will be open for a moment of peace, quiet, and prayer. On 

Monday, Dr. Hainsworth will lead a service of morning prayer. On Tuesday, the last word of the year is to  

President Carl, who will be preaching on the story from I Samuel 16: “Samuel Was the Search Committee!” Dr. 

Carl has asked that graduating seniors come and sit towards the front of the chapel, and that others come to 

say our prayers for them in blessing and thanksgiving.    
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Monday 

5.21.2012 

 

Service of Scripture 

and Prayer 

 

Psalm 13, 100, & 121 

 

Dr. Hainsworth 

 

Tuesday 

5.22.2012 

 

Service of the Word 

 

1 Samuel 16:1-13 

1 Timothy 4:12-16 

 

“Samuel was the 

Search Committee!” 

 

Dr. Carl  

 

special prayer of 

blessing and  

thanksgiving for 

graduating seniors 

 

Wednesday 

5.23.2012 

 

No Chapel 

 

Thursday 

5.24.2012 

 

No Chapel 
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